New **1.2 metre wide** concrete path along the eastern side of Narrabeen Park Parade between Melbourne Avenue and Cook Terrace. Kerb and gutter to eastern side and connect to existing network. Adjustments to driveways and include ‘No Parking’.

**Existing tracks through headland and Warriewood Beach**

Continue the **1.5 metre wide** concrete path in front of 90° car parking area to Warriewood Beach access road, including new pram ramps.

**Existing pedestrian access along bus bay**

New **1.5 metre wide** concrete path connection to exiting paths.

Upgrade entry, renew asphalt surfacing, replace koppers logs with sandstone logs. New landscaping with native grasses. Refer to detail (Inset B).

**Pram ramps - new path connection continues along the western side of Narrabeen Park Parade**

Alternative walkway: Improve safety and accessibility for existing track with a **1.5 metre wide** crushed stone path with additional sandstone steps and handrail.

**New 1.5 metre wide** concrete path with pram ramps along the eastern side of Narrabeen Park Parade.

Maintain existing access through park and monitor usage.